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Coronavirus.
Let me first start by stating what I understand Coronavirus (COVID-19). It is a disease
that originated in China and was apparently only restricted to bats. A snake at[e] a bat and the
snake was sold in the market as food in Wuhan, China. (I have heard people claim that the
disease was a biological attack by one or another country, but I believe this is simply political
talk. The story with the snake and the bat was the first formulated hypothesis and I believe that
it is the most founded.) This disease causes similar symptoms to the flu: coughing and
sneezing, but it is different and more dangerous in a few ways. First, respiratory complications
often occur in those who have the disease and can be fatal to children, older adults, and others
with compromised immune systems. Secondly, its incubation period lasts for around 12 days
and can be spread during this time. So while someone may not be presenting the symptoms,
they may be spreading the disease. Lastly, the disease can remain on surfaces for over a day (I
have heard at least 2 days and I think up to 9 but I am unsure of that). [People rarely talk about
it being transmitted on surfaces now, so I assume that is not true. We still clean surfaces often,
but I think people are overall less worried by this concept]
Overview of the events leading up to now.
The past month has been insane in regards to this virus, but before March 2020,
everything seemed pretty normal. At the very end of December 2019 the disease was found in
Wuhan, China and quickly spread throughout the country through the month of January 2020.
My roommate in college is from China, and while I was at home in Virginia throughout January,
she would send messages to our dorm group chat at least once a week, if not every other day
with a map of the spread and stating the number affected. She constantly asked for prayer from
those who were willing. The disease spread rapidly and the numbers would skyrocket in only a
matter of days. Sadly, while I knew someone who was affected emotionally by this virus, I still
considered it something far off and as more of China’s problem. I can’t believe that is how
unsympathetic I was, but that it the honest truth…I was more preoccupied with myself than with
a whole country in agony.
The month of February continued in this fashion as I returned to school. There must
have been a few cases in the United States and I questioned how safe my mom would be flying
home from Indy to Washington D.C. [after driving back to school with me] even though there
was no one nearby infected. She was not concerned at all and it was only a slight worry before I
continued on with my semester only occasionally thinking about the virus when my roommate
would talk about it. (I believe it came to the US through a returning cruise ship that contained
passengers who were infected. They took precautions but some people were likely infected due
to that.) The cases stayed at a reasonable amount for probably the whole month, but things
started to change toward the end. I remember thinking about visiting one of my best friends
back home the first weekend of March (February 27-March 1) who just had a baby. I ended up
deciding not to for various reasons, one of which was that Spring Break was only three weeks
away (March 21-29). I remember also being somewhat concerned with the virus, but I do not
think it was much of a deciding factor. (I have a screenshot on my phone from February 26
stating that the US cases totaled 57. Another more detailed US map reveals that on February

26, there were 24 in California; 13 in Nebraska; 11 in Texas; 2 in Illinois; and 1 in Washington,
Wisconsin, Arizona, and Massachusetts. Also as of February 26, there were 65,100 cases in the
Wuhan area.) [Screenshots included at the bottom of this document]
March was the month everything changed. Some friends have called it appropriately “the
longest March ever.” March was when the outbreak started getting out of control. In my Spanish
class, my teacher brought it up every other class and we would discuss it for a bit before he said
something along the lines of, “well, you will all be alright, you are all young,” and we would move
on to our lessons. At the beginning of the month, many people would make jokes about the
virus. I believe most of this was probably due to the fact that the virus shares a name with a
beer and some immature people thought it was funny to make jokes in accordance with that, but
it really upset my roommate that people were not taking it serious. Seeing her heart break for
the lack of concern that others had also broke my heart. As it continued to spread and the
numbers of outbreaks started rising, people got much more concerned. I remember looking up
the Washington D.C. area and being concerned when the first cases in the area were declared.
[I live pretty close to D.C.]
I will now continue with the day by day play of how I felt and what I remember. To
understand my process, I have compiled the Corona related emails, and will try to make a
timeline based on what was stated and what I remember happening on those dates:
3/9/2020 - Sunday - Was still a relatively normal day, we received an email from our Personnel
Assistant (PA) discussing what would be happening in the upcoming semester, and nothing out
of the ordinary was presented.
3/10/2020 - Monday - The Provost of Taylor University sent out an email stating how the virus
would affect the upcoming spring break. He mentions that the world had around “120,000
diagnosed cases”. This was the day that school-sponsored spring break trips were cancelled
(those who now had no break plans could stay on campus during break). Additionally, we now
had to state where we were planning on going for break with the chance that we would have to
self-isolate before we returned to campus. International travel was still permitted, but if visiting a
more infected country, you would be required to self-isolation.
3/12/2020 - Wednesday 9:50 AM: My class trip to the Notre Dame library the following Saturday (3/14) was
cancelled. This was the first time I directly was impacted by the virus. I figured that the odds of
the trip getting cancelled were good, but I still had some optimism prior to this day. (Notre Dame
cancelled their in-person classes for the time being at this point).
6:00 PM: I met with some people for a group project at the student center. We discussed
the what Taylor was deciding and some stated their theories. We all felt like they weren’t telling
us something or that they needed to hurry up and make a decision. Someone stated how other
colleges cancelled school or moved completely online. Another person said that we would get
an email by the end of the weekend. While we discussed some of the possibilities for Taylor,
none of it seemed like it would ever happen. Everything seemed normal on campus while the
world “out there” was dealing with whatever was happening. When you're on Taylor, you are
somewhat separated from everything, and I think this separation caused us to have a false
sense of safety. We felt untouchable in the cornfields.
10:00 PM: The Chorale hosted an event in the student center where we all gathered to
hear them sing the songs they would have sung on the Civil Rights Tour. (It was pouring when
we walked over, but the performance was worth it!)

10:23 PM: I got back to my dorm and checked my phone. This was when everything
really got wild and the seriousness started hitting us. We received an email from the Provost
stating many things. First, we could not gather in groups larger than 250 people because the
Governor said not to. Secondly, we were told we would get an earlier spring break, (starting the
next Wednesday, March 18 instead of March 21) that we would have online classes until easter
break, and that we would have classes on campus on April 14th. Also, we would be told by April
1 if there would be any changes and if the University would decide to remain online for the rest
of the year. Thirdly, the officially announced that students studying abroad would have to fly
home. Further, they cancelled “all campus gatherings of 100 or more people. This includes
chapel and student programs. There will be no chapel services on March 13 [the next day] or
March 16.” (There was a paper on one of the Student Center doors the next day that said that
there would be no chapel “today or Monday”). Lastly, they stated, “when you depart for Spring
Break, take essential items in the event that you are unable to return to campus. We are
preparing for online course completion if needed.” I remember finishing reading and going to the
bathroom to start getting ready for bed. I simply remember saying to myself, “I am living in
history. People will talk about this someday. This will be in history books.” The thought was
astounding to me. I think I was more prone to this thought because in class earlier that day, we
were listening to music from the Vietnam War era and our teacher was telling stories from when
he was a student at Taylor and of some of his friends who were in the war. I was captivated by
the thought of people my age dealing with a war. I think this discussion helped me be prone to
think that this was my college story. I now had an insane historical event happening during my
time at Taylor. People would one day ask me questions as one of the students who lived
through the event. It was somewhat surreal.
NO CURE
[From what I remember, that weekend felt super long and everything was like a haze. Like time
was moving really slow and everything was surreal. I think that Friday was when I called home
to confirm with my parents if I should cancel my flight home for Spring Break and just drive
instead (my parents always liked me to drive with another person to Virginia because it was a
long drive, and this was the first time I would be allowed to drive back home alone). I
remembered them telling me that I should wipe down the gas pump handles and hand sanitize
my hands after getting gas. Saturday we had the last open house hours for what would be
almost a year. Some of us watched Dora and the Lost City of Gold on 3G and it was the first
time life felt somewhat normal again. I am pretty sure that we had classes on Monday and
Tuesday. I remember Wednesday, or whatever day it was before I left to drive back home,
people hanging out in the lobby trying to soak up the last bit of time we had with each other.
One person was trying to decide whether or not to go on a camping trip with some friends for
spring break, or to just go home. Lots of people were lying on the floor as we all talked. (Out of
context this would be weird, but during the time it was relatable). I am pretty sure I drove home
that Thursday, but whatever day it was, as I was driving home I got the email about not coming
back to school. I was glad I decided to move out completely because coming back to get stuff
would be a nightmare.]
[By this point in time, the vaccine is available to most people, in Indiana, as of a couple days
ago, anyone can get the vaccine over 16. I don’t think this is true for all states though]

[Above screenshots from 2020, February 26]

[Screenshot from 2020, March 11. This last photo is from a news article about stores where I
live running out of cleaning supplies.]

